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Improve yourself

Put more human love into life
A N

Dont complain of the sorry scheme of things

First establish Freethought worthy reforms will
follow

N 4 N

Most Christians are long on fraud and short o

their charity

Every day Dives grows more insolent and Laz-
arusJ is being left more and more to the care of the
dogs

Foolish philosophers will soon discover that tli
riddle cf the universe cannot be solved by con-

tracting
¬

a case of campmeeting jerks

As a rule church people will slander you unmer¬

cifully for dissenting from their religious dogma
and will then steal your dog or try to stick you
with a plugged nickel It comes natural with
them

A

It is a painful fact yet how true that the Amer ¬

ican pulpit has become jaundiced society grown
rotten to the core our politics reached a dreadful
corruption and yet there are some who declare
that there is no need of destructive propaganda
It is righteous to destroy error and fraud and this
is the work the Blade has assumed for itself Will
you help it 7

Was it not Bismarck who first suspected our
American deordorized ham 7 Wellwhen the
church people elect the Blades editor president-
he will sieze Upon the jungle usufruct of Packing
town The Armpurs and the Swifts have been hard
hit in their most emotional part towit their pock ¬

etbooks It is a painful wound and no wonder
they shed copious indignation

I
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The time is not far distant when the man with
millions who toils and wails and plunders that he
might have more will be considered mad To alI
low present conditions to continue will be to
plunge the nation headlong into barbarism What
are palaces and gold 7 Mere flyspecked eidolons
worthy of no mans worship

Now that chemists elm manufacture eggs and
even hatch them without the assistance of hens the
people can take it for granted that we need no or ¬

thodox passport to enable us to reach heaven The
parsons prerogatives have got too well mixed in
the intellectual shuffle Now heis the creature of
the pews and not their lord He is compelled to
get a contract to cinch his salary afraid to trust
the sheep in his flock lest they fire him without
pay

The grisly Gorgon of Want still stalks through
the land Wealth is continually mocking at poverJ
ty and poverty has got to cursing wealth These
are dangerous signs my brothers and may soon
lead to another and different extreme During
the past quarter of a century the productive pow ¬

er of labor has been multiplied by ten and starv ¬

ing babes are tugging at fevered breasts while
Hossanaks still mount heavenward from million
dollar churches Oh I The shame of it

r
Ideal industrial conditions cannot be derived

from either of the political parties now at the seatpreparingt
means independence from the unholy power of the
plutocrat and when that is read aloud it will
mean that labor has cut loose from present politi¬

cal leading strings and has determined upon the
right to the management of its own affairs Labor
hath hewn this nation from out of the wilderness
and it will be its true lord just as soon as it is
ready to demand and enforce what it wants des ¬

pite the opposition of monopolies and political
trusts Take courage faint heart the day is yours
when you get ready to demand it

PREACHERS AND PREACHER FACTORIES

IIt isfreely admitted that poets are born This is
a good and sufficient reason why there are so few
poets On the other hand it is also freely recog
nizcdtthat nrftiinhers are manufactured ThisJsan
obvious reason why there are so many preachers
The difference is too great to escape attention It
is not that we have an insufficient quantity of verse
mongers but these are not poets A true poet
never dies Centuries after he has crossed the dark
and silent river he lives on and on in the minds of
men forever Preachers die every day and are for¬

gottenAlthough
there are thousands upon thousands of

men engaged in the clerical profession it is a re-

markable
¬

fact that but few intellectual stars have
shone across the horizon of the Christian priest-
hood By the term priesthood is meant all who en
gage in the culling of preacher and is not intended
to point exclusively to one or two denominations
There is nothing remarkable or strange in such a
result Just as a lace factory will produce lace of
a certain web and pattern according to the design
that has been made for it so the several preacher
factories turn out their products in precisely the
same fashion trained and educated along one line
only for the purpose of teaching one doctrine only
Baptists are not turned out of Methodist colleges
and Presbyterian preachers do not graduate from
Episcopal schools Romish priests must be taught
in a lloiuish school and his degree of fitness for the
job must turn upon his ability to deceive the mem ¬

bers of his congregation
When the prospective preacher first enters uponthenthings he is taught He makes inquiries that be¬

tray a sceptical mind The pruning knife is then
applied and the twigs of thought are carefully re¬

moved and he is cautioned that he is not to doubt
but believe and to encourage belief among the
people It may be however that he is short onratherecases as
put on a stretcher and pulled out until his mind has
been made to fit the particular orthodoxy he is ex-

pected
¬

to preach It is the same in all theological
schools and when the finished product is turned
upon the world he is ready to believe anything
swallow anything that will have a tendency to in
crease the sum total of the Sunday contribution

There can be no doubt in the minds of all sane
persons today that many men enter the ministry of
the Christian church with the one dominating idea
of being able to make a good living out of it He
selects it as a profession just as another young man
will decide to become a lawyer or a doctor In some
cases the material from which preachers are made
are too inferior for either the legal or medical pro
fission and detesting labor he selects the church as-

a good rich field to harvest Many men look upon
the ministry only as one among a lot of occupations
from which they may select their life work In
every preachers life however there is much of
the hypocrite much of the tyrant Along the lines
of the first suggestion he has to cultivate a sancti
fied whine altogether unnatural and he has about
him a look of dependency of imppcuuity which
stamps him as n chronic beggar a solicitor of alms
ills cars are continually opening for a call to

I

preach elsewhere at a larger salary but he shuts
them up tight should there be an invitation to ac-

cept
¬

a reduction Taking the other side of his na¬

ture long usage from the custom of being able to
talk and not be talked back to induces him to
threaten and attempt to terrify when things do not
happen to suit him

Every ordained clergyman must occupy a false
position if he strives to be free in his own thought
and remain true to the creeds and confessions of
faith to which he has vowed his allegiance The
bondage of creed subscription and the false intel-
lectual

¬

attitude in which this places most of them
is one of the greatest sins committed in the name of
religion Aside from this there is the tyranny of
the pows over the conscience of the pulpit for the
moment one preacher departs from the shibboleth-
of the orthodox faith he is placed on trial for her-
esy

¬

and then the game is up
Few men can be found in the ministry who ex-

perience
¬

real joy at the thought that his mission
should be one that guides and uplifts mankind both
intellectually and morally True there is some
ministrations to the sick and distressed but these
have grown to be merely perfunctory and the heart
is not in it Taken altogether the ministry is a
dismal failure and there is little hope of improve ¬

meat under exitsting conditions This is because
they are educated on a false basis for the purpose
of bolstering creeds and not to encourage them in
the work of doing good

No wonder the gentlemen of the cloth fail to
impress the public mind seriously Only the whoop
la evangelists who strive hard to imitate a human
ty below them adepts in the art of using slang can
draw large crowds and rake in the coin They
preach for cash and work only on a cash basis
With hem religion means noise and bluster There
is nothing of the spirtual about it The jingle of
the dollar in the collection box is the sweetest mus ¬

ic that falls upon his ears He is an intellectual hy¬

ena whom foolish parents would set to watch over
their young No wonder there are so few shining
lights among them As a rule a minister is an in ¬

tlal misfit out of harmony with the worlds
progress

Theiiuniversal tendency is for men to become
what actually believe themselves to be Asa
man thinks so is he we are told and so it is that
con> iraffilxsor uncunafiioiislv 7iinn Strives with losa

or greaterstrengthaccording to his nature toward
the ideals he has set up To reach it to attain it
those ideals must be of human characteristics for
fc firm belief in God affords to man a foundation
upon which to build God is Nothingness personi-
fied

¬

Men cannot build successfully on such a foun ¬

dation Only by religious faith has the civilization
of the world been imperilled As progress be ¬

comes more general Freethought advances with
more rapid strides True Freethought may not be
a direct cause of human progress but it is a neces-
sary

¬

concomitant
M 0

Why should men need or desire a life beyond the
grave During onethird of his entire existence he
is unconscious and death even with annihilaton is
but an ever dreamless sleep What does it matter
whether we sleep for an hour or for eternity both
are the same in reality yet man desires the one and
dreads the other Suppose there isa life eternal
beyond the grave is it not something fearful to
contemplate Think of it Life eternal means with ¬

out end No rest no sleep What a fearful mono ¬

tony 1 The very thought is more to be dreaded than
the dreamless sleep of the silent dust In the latter
there is quiet and rest for the tired traveler In the
former there is nothing but eternal bustle and con ¬

fusion If man must live again then what has be ¬

come of the dead leaves of last Autumns scatter ¬

ing

For centuries men have wasted their energies in
the propagation of a religious system which must
inevitably pass away as did those of Isis and Osir ¬

is of Manu and Zoroaster In the strands of Time
there will be nothing left but the shattered altars
and broken fanes of a hypocritical orthodoxy on
the allabsorbing bosom of mother earth Why
should it be otherwise 1 Religions like men were
born to die Philosophy fails to distinguish the
ashes of the prince and the paupers dust and Rea ¬

son the mighty monarch of the mind must class
all religious systems as essentially one and the
same Then why waste our little lives in wild wars
and civic strife 7 Why it is that men will find time
to hate 7 Why not all cling together and drop the
word selfislmess from the lexicon Y

Just as the theological professors should take
cognizance of what is said to have happened to
Jesus before he the supernal wisdom of
themoneychangers in Jerusalem so should our
political bosses take notice of what is happening to
William J Bryan for having dared to beard the
money lords of America in their infamous dens
Derided as an anarchist denounced for socalled
demagogy a target for a perfect crusade of politi
cal calumny ho now bids fair to become the most
popular of all the political leaders in the country
It is high time however that the American prole
tariat shake off their lethargy and refuse to ac
cept the gifts which the political gods have pro
vided for them

J

THE CZAR IN THE WHITE HOUSE

Theodore Roosevelt the hero of San Juan Hill
chief executive of the American republic seems to
be forgetful of the fact that in theory the power of
government is vested in the people and that in his
official practice he is rapidly drifting towards an
autocracy more potent and powerful than that now
existing in the Moscovite empire

The three most important matters now pending
before Congress are all in sorry shape at the mo¬

went He has practically declared that Congress
must enact no legislation but his kind of legislation
and Congress has very naturally resented the in ¬

trusion He has practically asserted that tne style
of canal to be built at the Isthmus must be his style
of canal and no other He has informed Congress
that the railroad rate bill must be as he wants it
or none at all and he still further insists that the
inspection ofthe meat packeries in the country
must be done his way In the alternative he threa ¬

tens to call Congress in special session to have
that body of lawmakers specially consider these
items with the intimmation that they must be done
in accordance with his way

It now turns out that Roosevelt is in a hell of a
fix for he has brought on a muddle from which he
seems unable to extricate himself It comes from
his ambitious efforts to control and direct the legis ¬

lation of the republic He may be right in the ab ¬

stract but he is wrong in principle ills disposi-
tion

¬

to interfere with the orderly passage of bills
is undisguised He makes no bones about it He is
attempting the government of the lash Within
the past week he has raised the lash over the repre ¬

sentatives of the people threatens to veto the sun ¬

drycivil and the appropriations Dills provided
Congress does not give him the legislation he is
demandng Ihe situation in Washington is with¬

out precedent or a parallel in America There is
an undercurrent ot unrestrained feeling that is lia ¬

ble to break loose and result in open hostilities be¬

tween the executive and legislative branches of the
government which will cause a political scandal of
no mean proportions

Can it be that Roosevelt has forgotten the duties
functional though they be of his office Are not the
peoples duly elected lawmakers to be trusted to
perform their duties but must be lashed into line
oy executive threats Must all other issues and 1 fprejudnJ ifJ
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dom of the members bf Congress be that great or w

small equal the personal ambitions of a chief exe ¬

cutiveRooseveltiscertainly building on loose sand and
hiSstructUre is likely to be washed away He is
riding hard for a fall which when it comes will
be serious indeed He is simply ignorng that m
puls in animal and human nature which moves
the horse to refuse to drink though thirsty even
after you have led him to the water

SURGERY AND CRIME

Under the startling headline Child like an ani ¬

mal the Associated Press has sent all over the
country to be read by thousands nay hundreds
of thousands the utterances of Dr G Frank Lyd
ston of the Chicago College of Physicians and Sur¬

geons upon the elimination of criminal propensity
and growth While he is said to have startled
his hearers his suggestion contains nothing new for
the method he has to offer has been discussed until
it is almost threadbare

Without making any further comment at this
time we reproduce that portion of the dispatch
which is most interesting for the benefit of the
Blade readers It is as follows

Any one almost if he or she is not a raving lun ¬

atic can get a marriage license That is the first
cause A child of parents who have nothing to give
it but sickness or worse some disease some men ¬

tal taint or physical deformity which warps the
mind cannot compete in the world lIe can not un
take it Suppose his parents die There is that
child left alone to make his way He must live
Honestly if he can if he can undertake what it
means but he must live Society does not do any ¬

thing for him until he steals and then it locks him
up and if there is anything lacking in his criminal
educaton the penal institution perfects it We have
had capital >unishmeut for years but still crime isjslowly on the increase and so is insanity If a man
is a hopeless criminal degenerate dont punish him
in hate make him the subject of logical elimina ¬

tion It is better for him and vastly more so for
communityWhat

doctor has to say anent the
increase of crime is unfortunately true and by de ¬

priving habitual criminals of the power to propa¬

gate there might probably be fewer criminals in
the course of tune But the Blade seriously doubts
if such a policy would prove efficacious for criminal
traits do not altogether come from hereditary in ¬

fluences or righteous conduct too for that matter
and crime would still be with us Crime may
be readily acquired by imitation As a matter of
fact we live by imitation All knowledge comes
from imitation Men of higher ideals are contin ¬

ually pushing forward in an effort to establish
ideals for others to follow Crime is as much ac¬

quired as it is inherited and doubtless a great
deal more hence the only capable solution of this
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